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JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL -

The third annual Business Education Workshop for teachers of Northern Indiana will take place at John
Adams High School on Saturday,
February 14.
The workshop is sponsored by the
Business Education Division of North
Central Teachers' Association.
Mr.
William Rogers of Wakarusa High
School will preside as general chairman. The local committee consists
of Miss Mary Dunn of Mishawaka
High School, and Miss Annajane
Puterbaugh and Miss Florence Roell
of John Adams.
Mr. T. James Crawford, co-author
of the typewriting book used by John
Adams students, will be the demonstrator . He will give forty-five minute typewriting
and shorthand
demonstrations
which will be followed by a question period.
Shorthand students from John Adams were asked to be in the shorthand demonstration.
Those participating are: Susan Angus, Sharon
Beebe, Shirley Carlson, Sharon Coe,
Shirley Cook, Myrna Cordtz, Rosemary Cox, Marlene
Dahl, Jerry
Flanagan,
Mary Ann Hawblitzel,
Betty Hulett, Marcia Kruck, Carolyn Mahler, Dixie Nidiffer, Patt Pask,
Sue Stevens, Loisjean Vance, Beverly
Verduin, Nancy Weintroub, and Ann
Williams.
Workshop guests will be entertained at luncheon at Sunny Italy Cafe
following the meeting.

STUDY GROUP TO MEET
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As in previous years, the John Adams Parent Teacher Association has
planned a series of study group programs. These programs are presented in the Little Theater of Adams
High School and are held from 1:30
to 3:30 p. m . The purpose of the
study group is to acquaint parents
with the problems faced by the youth
of today and to bring the parent
closer to the school and the child.
F.'iye programs are scheduled:
Feb. · 4-"The
Genesis of Good Citizenship."
Speakers: Mayor John Scott
and Russe 11 Rothermel,
principal of John Adams.
Feb . 11-"Discipline
But By
Whom?"
Speaker: Merlin G. Richard,
assistant principal at Central High School.
Feb. 18-"Television:
Problems and
Possibilities."
Speakers: Galen Miller, assistant director of Visual
(Turn

to Page 2, Column
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SOUTH BEND , INDIANA

THE KEYSTONE IN PLACE

The week of February 15-22 will be Brotherhood Week and its sponsors,
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, will celebrate their 25th anniversary.
The NCCJ was founded in 1928. In 1934 a Colorado priest suggested the
idea of holding Brotherhood Week. (NCCJ has sponsored the week since its
beginning.)
The purpose of NCCJ is stated in its by-laws: " ....
to promote justice,
amity , understanding and cooperation among Protes tants, Catholics, and Jews,
and to analyze, moderate and finally eliminate social and political relations,
with a view to establishment of a social order in which the religious ideals
of brotherhood and ju stice shall become standards of human relationships."
From this basic purpose come the motives of Brotherhood Week:
. . . Rededication to the human ideals of respect for people and human
rights .
. . . Demonstration
of practical ways in which Americans can promote
these ideals.
. . . Enlistment of more people in year-round activities to promote brotherhood .
John Adams will carry out the brotherhood theme with displays of
globes, dolls, books, and posters in the library and social studies classrooms.

GUIDANCE

ACTIVITIES
SENIORS

Feb. 17--Speaker: Miss Bernice Maxwell, employment manager Bendix Corp .
Topic: "What Will Be Expected of Me as an Employee?"
Chairman: Judy Hunneshagen.
Feb. 24-Speaker:
Mr. Heckman or Miss MacDonald, Indiana State EmploY"ment Service.
Topic: ''Employment Opportunities in the South Bend Area."
Chairman: Nancy Kenady.
Ma.r. 3--Speaker: Mr. James P. Leddy, Better Business Bureau, Association
of Commerce.
Topic: "Swindle Signals."
Chairman: Jean Woolverton.

JUNIORS
Feb. 17-Film Lesson: "Act Your Age a.nd Developing Friendship."
Chairman: Robert Walcott.
Feb. 24-Film Lesson: "Understanding Your Emotions and ControIYour Emotions."
Chairman: Robert Johnson.
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CAFETERIA
TOOPEN;
SCHEDULE
VARIED
After much careful planning and
hard work, the Board of Education
has the cafeteria at John Adams High
School ready to serve our student
body. Our students will now be able
to enjoy the benefits of having their
own cafeteria for the first time on
Monday , February 16.
The lunch period schedule will be
worked as follows: There will be
three different lunch periods: The
first period will run from 11:35 until 12:15; the second will run from
12:10 to 12:35; the third will run from
12:40 to 1 :20.
Each student will be told which
lunch period he must use. If he is
to have the first lunch period, he will
go to the cafeteria immediately after
his third hour class . At 12:15 he will
go to his fourth hour class.
However, if he has the third lunch
period , he will go to his fourth hour
class immediately after third hour.
He will remain there until 12:40 and
then go to the cafeteria from 12:45
until 1:15.
Those students who have a fourth
hour study hall will have an entirely
different lunch schedule. After third
hour, they will go to study hall and
remain there until 12:10. Then they
will go to lunch at 12:15 and will return to study hall at 12:45, remaining
there until 1:15.
Fifth hour class will be from 1 :20
until 2:15 for everybody.
Sixth hour
will begin at 2:20 and last until 3:15
when school will be dismissed .
Miss Miriam McCabe will be manager of our cafeteria.
Mrs. A. E .
Stone will be the head cook. Assistant cooks will be Mrs. Carl B .
Lederer, Mrs. Louis V. Pierson, Mrs.
John T. Ditto, and Mrs. E. L. Wenger.

WABASH GLEE CLUB
TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Under
the sponsorship
of the
Senior High Westminster Fellowship,
the · Wabash College Glee Club will
be presented at 8:00 p. m. on Wednesday, February
18. The concert
will be given in the Sunnyside Presbyterian Church, which is located at
the corner of Francis and Washington
Streets.
Mr . Robert Mitchum will
direct the glee club .
Everyone is invited to the variety
program, which will include choral
numbers,
humorous
and dramatic
readings, and impersonations. Among
the thirty-five members of the group
are three Adams alumni, Jim Wenger
and Fred Lacosse, of the class of
1952, and Dick Carlson , who was
graduated from Adams in 1950.
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ME? NEVER!!
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For centuries February 14 has been observed as Saint Valentine's
Day, a day sacred to lovers. In medieval times young people in
England, Scotland, and France assembled on Saint Valentine's Eve
and drew names from an urn. Each person then became the "Valentine," or special friend, of the one whose name he drew. Throughout
the next year the persons exchanged gifts, letters, or cards, many
of them heart shaped, as expressions of affection. In 1953 it is still
customary to send candy, flowers, and greetings on February 14.
It is truly a day for lovers . It is spoken of by Chaucer and other
medieval writers as the date when birds mated.
Even though Valentine's Day is one of our most popu lar holidays, its origin is shrouded in mystery. One story has it that there
was a man named Valent ine in a little town in Engla nd. He was
loved by all the tow nspeople for his kindness and generosity. Because of Va lentine's popularity, the King of England feared him as
a conspirator; he was thrown into prison for the rest of his life.
Each year on February 14, the anniversary of his imprisonment,
Valentine sent letters and heart shaped cards to all his friends. The
townsp~oplee copied his deeds of kindness and affection, and the
custom grew.
According to another story the day originated as a feast day
commemorating the execution of two Saint Valentines, one a Roman
priest and the other a bishop of Terni. That their feast day is also
the day set aside for lovers seems to be a coincidence.
The Roman festival, Lupercal ia, which occurred on February 14,
may, also, be related to the moder n celebrat ion .
Whatever the origin, all of us ar e very delighted to rece ive that
heart shaped box of candy or boquet of roses on Valentine's Day.
-Janet Burke.

T od ay is that fatef u l day, that day
among days. "W h at d ay is it?" you
ask. Why, F ri day t he thir teenth, of
cou rse. I'm ac tu all y tre mb li ng . I'm
alm os t afraid of m y own shadow.
D o yo u rea li ze wha t 's alr eady hap pened to me toda y ? S o far I' ve had
to back up on two d iffer ent streets
and go clear aro u nd the long way to
get home because black cats were
ready to cross my path.
"What difference does that make?" yo u ask.
Ju st let me tell you.
A black cat
crossing yo u r pa th migh t mean all
sorts of bad things, like having your
slip showing just when that cute boy
is watching you or even worse, driving the family car to the game with
a gro up of girls and having your fa vorite beau ask to take you home
afterwards.
"What happens next?" you ask me.
I forgot my books this morning and
I had to go back . Anyhow I needed
my book, so I remember that the only
way to keep the bad spiri t s away, if
on e m u st go back, is to sit in the first
chair yo u come to. Did I hear you
say why? All right, I 'll tell you why.
If the bad spirits are watching you,
they'll think you're just resting and
not trying to keep them away so they
will leave.
A nyhow I sat too long
and I was late for school.
F inally,
after I got all that taken care of, I
remembered that I hadn't put my lip stick on, so I proceeded to do so in
the middle of class. When the teacher saw me, she called my name so
loudly that I jumped up and dropped
my mirror.
Of course, you know how
bad that is. "How bad?" you ask.
Only seven years' bad luck, that's all.
Next thing I knew I looked up and
saw my worst enemy walking away
with my boyfriend.
Now if that isn't
bad luck, I don't know what is. What
did you say? Me ? superstitious.
Are
you insinuating
that I'm supersti tious?
Why that's the silliest thing
I've ever heard.
- Mari A nne Reish.

Mr. Ernest
Kaeppler,
who is a
teacher of English and Math, came to
Adams at the beginning of this semester.
Mr. Kaeppler was born in
Minneapolis, but his family moved to
Lacrosse,
Wisconsin, when he was
old enough to go to high school. He
graduated from Lacrosse High School
and then went to Wisconsin State
Teachers College.
After some work
there, he went to the University of
Wisconsin.
He completed his education with graduate work at Indiana
University.
Before coming to South Bend , Mr.
Kaeppler taught for one year in Almond, Wisconsin.
In South Bend he
taught at Nuner for twenty years beDuring his
fore he came to Adams.
years at Nuner, Mr. Kaeppler coached
in all sports and taught a varied number of subjects.
Mr. Kaeppler
is
married and has one son, Kent, in
the fifth grade at J efferson .
Mr. Kaeppler likes Adams but he
says that he is a long way from being
adj u sted to the b u ilding. He also said,
"I think Adams has a wonderful

four
__
corners
St. Olaf's concert brought out two
new twoso m es - Kathleen Rose and
Joe Rich and Sharon Prit z and Bo b
Lent.
It seems that Austin Jackso n just
can't keep awake in sixth hour English.
Why is Jerr y Thompson afraid to
return keys to the typing room second hour?
Ru mor has it that Chuck Oberlin is
interested
in Sarah Walton. Can it
be that he is also interested in Punk y
Crowe 's boots and Jana Bor eck y's
television set?
Janet Burke and Bob Shul a have
b een seen together lately.
Can it be
j u st m u t u al friendship?
Bob Len t was applauded
for his
magnificent performance of a B eethoven Symphony in his English class.
Our congratulations
to Pat Moy ni han, who succeeded in spraying her
associates with hand lotion during a
recent fire drill.
Did you know that Mr. Thomp son
has a su ede vest just like Bob Sh ul a's?
Do we see a flame kindling between
Pod y Shafer and Bob Edd y?
How does Di x ie Nidiffer find time
to do her homework
and write to
B ob, Bill and even Peach es? Perhaps
she is tutored in the ways of a time
budget by her friend who drives the
yellow convertible.
We extend our congratulations
to
the new steadies Kathy Bra dy and
Norm Grim shaw, Nancy We in traub
and Mar k Lie lart, Gladys Mill er and
Pa ul Rice, Shi rley Jester and Ed
Thom (N. W. H. '51), Patri Carlt on
and Trent Hilborn, and P at Zei tler
and Da le Lee.
Could it be that we should announce that P at McNa mar a is Jo hn's
brother?
No resemblance,
but they
are brothers.
And then we have Sonja Hoo ve r,
who is worried about Pat Mc Keon's
trip to Minnesota this summer.
No
doubt she is finding consolation in the
knowledge that Fr ed Lac osse will be
home from Wabash soon .
Newest addition to the cheering
squad: Bonnie An gus.
Please
beware
Marillyn
Moran,
who almost got to her total of onehundred red convertibles.
How could
she help but reach the top, with Ed
Quinn and Bo b Be ale as assistants?

STUDY GROUP (Cont'd)
(From

Page
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Education,
School City of
South Bend .
Feb. 26-"Is
the Future Uncertain?"
Speaker: M. S. Pheils, South
Bend Toy Company.
Mar. 4-"What
Youth Wants From
Its World. "
Speaker : Earl Kuhny, so cial studies teacher , Central
High School.
basketball team; the students' attitude
in athletics is not surpassed in any
other high school.
I most certainly
believe that the students give wonderful support to their teams in all
ways . This I say with all sincerity."
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The Week1 s Eagles "GEMS"FOUND IN TYPING BOOK
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Joseph Al Kreitzman, president of
the Monogram Club, was born on
July 10, 1935. Before attending Adams, he went to Horace Mann School
in Gary, and Jefferson
School in
South Bend. He stands six feet tall,
weighs one hundred sixty -fi ve pounds,
and has blue eyes and blonde hair.
Joe is kept busy with his duties as
vice-president
of the senior class and
vice-president
of the Student Council.
He is also a member of the basketball,
cross country and track teams. While
he was a junior he served on the
junior cabinet.

Outside of school Joe is a member
of the Sunnyside Presbyterian Church
and serves as youth moderator there.
He is also a member of DeMolay. Joe
enjoys all sports, particularly
tennis ,
golf , and basketball.
He likes· to
spend his spare time listening
to
"Rock
of Gibraltar " and
eating
chicken-in-the-rough
and French
fries . Joe likes to see a girl dressed
in a wine-colored sweater and a grey
skirt. He likes an easy-going person
who is intelligent
and has a good
sense of humor. He dislikes one who
is "s tuck on himself" and discourteous
to others. If you want to stay friends
with Joe, don't avoid answering the
questions he asks.

:'

.Judy Hunneshagen , treasurer of the
senior class and of the Student Council, was born on March 11, 1934. She
weighs 114 pounds, is 5' 4", and has
hazel eyes and brown hair. A member of the Drama Club board, Judy is
planning to attend either Butler or
Indiana University after her gradua tion. She likes to dance, knit, and
listen to records in her spare time,
and especially enjoys the music of
Stan Kenton.
Judy is a member of
the sen ior cabine t , and is in charge
of junior pictures on the Album staff.
She likes to see a fellow wearing
navy trousers, argyles, and light blue
sweater over a white shirt. Her pet
is a
peeve in the male department
fellow wh o wears unshined cordovans.

Perhaps some of you, who have never had the honor of participating
in
a typing class, are intrigued by those ponderous red books used in typing
classes. Those of us who have taken typing, know of the vast scope of the
meaningful philosophy expressed throughout this book. On the philosophical
side, I thought this passage to be particularly
opportune for the tumultuous
time in which we live.
"of it of it that that what what
you are what you are it hit hit."
What insight into human frailties must the author have had to produce
such a masterpiece of thinking.
Wouldn't poor old Plato and Aristotle really
be put to shame if they were to read that?
In addition to the mature philosophies expounded throughout the book,
there are also perfect gems of journalism.
fdsa jkl; he led; he led a lad , she has a fur.
Could Keats or Shelly have expressed it half as well? Just the other day
I came across a particularly
moving passage which had some of the quaint
nostalgia of Alcott's writing.
"3d 7j 37 37 Sue is 37. I read 73 pages.
We used 37 stamps 3d#d d#d Bill #73 is paid.
The other day when I was hunting and pecking away, I came across this
little ditty. While it is not guaranteed to make you shiver and shake, it is
guaranteed to do something for you. Most often it causes a hormone to be
released stimulating the hair-tearing,
mouth-foaming,
and eye-rolling nerves
into action .
it is; it is his; if it is his; if it is his light;
Hal had a light. Hal had just the right light.
Jake had a fight. Hal asked if he had a fair fight.
I am sure that after reading this article, all the new freshmen h av e
definitely put typing on their four-year plans and that our enthusiastic typing students will be harassed by nightmarish remembrances.
-Nancy
Macivor.

TO LIVE AND LEARN
By JAMES J. METCALFE
just one little thing .
This day will be worth while ... and
on the road of progress I . . . Shall
pass another mile . . . It may be
through experience . .. Or someone's
good advice ... Or some new article
I read ...
And think it over twice
... It need not be a genius or ... A
bit of ancient lore . .. It may be just
the wisdom of ... The guy who lives
next door ... But if I learn and profit
in . . . The smallest of amounts . . .
I know that I have truly lived . . .
Another day that counts . . . If I increase my knowledge in ... The lowliest of style .. . At least to that extent today ... My life is more worth
while.
-South
Bend Tribune.
If I learn
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EAGLES
EDGE
PANTHERS
51- 44
Washington's
Panthers forced the
Adams Eagles to come from behind
to take a decision in their Eastern
N.I.H.S.C. game last week.
Washington led at the end of each of the
first three quarters by scores of 16-15 ,
29-25, and 38-33.
In the fourth quarter , however, it
was a different story as Adams poured
through 18 points to Washington 's 6,
Joe Brazier being the only Panther
to score. Washington was led in the
first three quarters · by Jim Easton
with 12, George Kovatch with 9, and
Ron Latosinski with 7 points.
Although the quarter scores were
fairly close the Panthers held brief 8
point leads at 27-19 and 37-29, just
before the ends of the second and
third quarters.
In the ·fourth period the Eagles tied
the score at 38 all on Joe Kreitzman's
two free throws . The Panthers moved back into the lead at 40-39 on Joe
Brazier's push shot.
They couldn't
match the pace after this , as the
Eagles steadily pulled ahead to their
final margin.
Jerry
Thompson
led the Eagle
scoring with 17 points and he was
followed in order by Joe Kreitzman
with 11, Larry Kedzie with 8, Rocky
Ferraro with 7, Dale Gibson with 5,
and Larry Van Dusen with 3 points.

"8 s" Win Overtime
1

The Eagle "B's" fighting hard to
protect their winning streak, knocked
off the Washington
Panthers,
although it took an overtime to accomplish the feat.
The game started
slow and the scoring was low as the
7-3 score shows. The Eagles trailed
in the first period, but in the second
quarter they started their game win ning drive and when the teams went
to the dressing rooms at half-time
Adams was on the long end of a
10-9 score.
Both teams found the range from
the floor in the third period. At the
end of the quarter both teams had
doubled their sco:,;e, however,
the
Panthers were far from surrendering
to the hard charging Eagles as they
found the range at the free throw
circle and with but 1:13 to go in the
game they pulled ahead 26-24. Now
it was the Eagles turn to show that
they had what it takes and when the
final gun went off, the Eagles had
tied up the game 28 all.
As the overtime started the Eagles
dumped in two quick baskets which
were the essence of the game. The
Panthers fought hard, but could not
overcome this hurdle and when the
overtime gun sounded the Eagles had
another win in the book, 33-30.
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Good First Quarter "Frosh"Win Two
The John Adams freshmen
"A "
Stops Auburn
and "B" teams swept both of their
The Adams Eagles turned in a good
first quarter to stop the Auburn Red
Devils 71-65. In the fast first quarter
the Eagles jumped off to a 22-10 le ad
and the Red Devils got no closer than
the final score. Adams held a 10point lead until midway in the fourth
period when Auburn began to close
the gap.
In the furious fourth quarter the
two teams combined to score 51 points
to set a single quarter scoring record
for this yea r . Auburn picked up 29
of the points, while Adams was getting 22.
Jerry Thom pson and Larry Ked zie
led the Eagle assault in the first period with 12 and 8 points respectively,
but it was the Red De vils coolness
from the floor in the first half that
brought Adams victory.
The halftime score was 31-18 .
Auburn came back in the second
half to score 47 points, but the better
balanced Adams team held them at
bay.
Jerry Thomp son again led the Eagle
point getters picking up 24. Larry
Kedzie, Joe Kreitzman, Rocky Ferraro, and Tom Goldsberry picked up
14, 13, 9, and 7, in that order. Adams now has 12 wins and 5 losses going into its game with Elkh ar t tonight.

B-TEAM DROPS DEVILS
The first three minutes of the ball
game moved very slowly, but toward
the end of the first stanza, Adams
picked up speed and led 11 to 8. Auburn then opened the second quarter
much the same way as we ended the
first, with their fast break working
very smoothly.
As a result , they
piled up a 19 to 14 half-time
advantage.
Adams then started to roll in the
third quarter , and played like they
were in a hurry to win the game.
They rebounded and moved the ball
very well as they outscore d their opponents by a 16 to 4 count, and took
the lead at the end of the third period,
30-23.
The Eagles then took complete control of the ball game, and again outscored the Red De vils in the final
quarter to win 40 to 28. These forty
points were a combined effort of
Green (10), Troeger (9), Klo wetter
(8), Waechter
(8), DeLong
(3) ,
Rodgers (1), and Rice (1). This win
makes the team 's record 14 and 4.

Nationally Advertised

Watches
-- Diamonds
--Jewelry-Guaranteed Repairing

ADAMS

games on Thursday , February 5, with
twin victories over the Washington
freshmen by scores of 45-29 and 219 respectively.
In the "A" game Adams led most
of the way, jumping to a 14-5 lead
a t the end of the first quarter.
The
game was on even terms in the second
quarter as Ad ams kept the same margin by 24-15. Washington tried to
rally in the third quarter , but Adams
stalled the rally and led 31-25 at the
three-quarter
mark . Then, Adams
iced the game by pouring it on and
won 45-29. Don Severeid was high
point man with 11 points and Tom
Angu s countered with 10 points .
In the second game the "B 's" gra bbed a victory from the Panther "B's "
by the score of 21-9 . Clifford Salkeld
was high-point man with 12 points.
This game was only 15 minutes long,
because the "A" game was due to
start at that time.

INTRAMURAL
Dyszkiewicz, with 12 points, led his
teammates to a 34 to 21 victory over
Jones in this week 's intramural play.
This moves them into a three-way
second place tie. Phil and Worley
paced the losers with 9 points each.
Ha wblitzel defeated Berta 17 to 12
in a low-scoring game. This dropped
Berta into second place, but also
moved Hawblitzel up to the same position. Halterman
regained
undisputed first place by downing Finch
37 to 24. Miller led the winners with
12 and McHenry scored 11 for the
losers. In the final game McCallister
trounced Quinn 47 to 34. McCallister
dunked in 19 to aid the victors while
Quinn scored 13 in the losing effort .
STANDINGS
Won
Halterman
--------- 6
Berta -------------- 5
5
Dyszkiewicz -------Hawblitzel --------- 5
Finch -------------- 4
Jones -------------- 3
McCallister
3
-------Quinn ------------- 1

Eagles to Face Blaze1·s
Going into tonight's
game , the
Eag le s will have their work cut out
for them in several ways. First, Adams will be facing the defending
Regional Champs, and the team that
is now sh aring the top spot in the
Conference.
Next the Eagles will be
trying to break a 32 game winning
streak on Elkhart 's small home court.
Last but not least they will be facing
one of the best rebounding clubs in
the state. Our record, going into tonight 's game, is 12 and 5; as compared to a 15 and 3 record thus far
compiled by the Blue-Blazers.

Lost
2
3
3
3
4
5
5
7

SLICKS
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards
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TELEVISION

!AVENUE RADIO SHOP
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SOUTH BEND , INDIANA
Phone 7-5501
1518 MISHAWAKA AVE.
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Compliments of
j
TYPEWRITERS
FORBES new typewriter
or
1
f
adder rental. Don't rent an old
1
Davis
Barber
Shop
i
machine. Rent a new portable
l
.
j

2516 Mishawaka Ave.

or late model standard.
FORBES' plan permits 3
months rental applied as
purchase credit if desired .
Out-of-town rentals
invited.
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Frick Electric

I

Forbes Typewriter Co.

& Radio1 Inc. ~
Calvert & Miami
~
The best in installations and
the best sets-Dumont,
RCA,
Zenith , Motorola , Admiral,
Philco.

0

~ Phone 6-3347 -

Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax
Opp. Tribune - 4-4491

~n

Headquarters
For Your Winte1·
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

~

n
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7-5302 ~
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also TYPEWRITERS for SALE

121 W. Colfax

~
0

Portables and Office Machines
ALL GUARANTEED
Trades Accepted
Store - Next to Sc:ars)

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
SOUTH BEND. INDIANA

Phone 6-6328

Phone 3-3'702
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0
NEW, USED and REBUILT Cash or Time Payments (South Bend's Leading Typewriter

ICE SKATES
SKATE GUARDS
SKATING SOCKS
STOCKING CAPS

Sonneborn's Sport Shop

for RENT
All Makes - Large Selection
STUDENTS' SPECIAL RENTAL RATES
3 MONTHS for $8.75 - 1 MONTH for $3.50

,...

ENGRAVING COMPANY

TYPEWRITERS

315 W. MONROE -

13, 1953
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ERNIES
Shell Station

0

Twyckenham

Drive and

0
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0 SHELL GASOLINE
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Mishawaka Avenue
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